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Days went by and the awarding ceremony where Davi was invited finally came. She had received the 

highest and most prestigious award and everyone in the nation was shocked to see that a young woman 

and not an old scientist was the one who received the legendary award that was only given for once in a 

decade. Everyone was doubtful but when they revealed that this young woman was the inventor of not 

only one but few top inventions internationally, the critics were forced to shut their mouths and accept 

the truth. 

However, the most shocking thing was that the one who escorted her in that award was no other than 

another legendary figure, Chen Seiji. 

When the ceremony was over, Davi’s name was now known to the world. But the best part was yet to 

come. When Davi and Sei left the ceremony together, the media went berserk. Despite their fear for this 

legendary king, someone brave enough to sacrifice his soul went and interviewed them despite being 

stopped by a body guard before he could even get close to them. 

"Mr. Chen! What is your relationship with Miss Davi?" the man shouted and upon hearing the man’s 

words, Sei halted before the opened luxurious car. 

He turned to the brave reporter and signalled the body guard to let him go. 

"Reporter, make sure to take a good photo." Sei said and he held Davi’s hand. He raised their hands 

showing the man their matching wedding ring as he continued. "This woman is my one and only beloved 

wife." 

As soon as those words left Sei’s mouth, a standstill occurred and then the next moment, countless 

flashes of cameras flooded the entire scene before the couple both entered the car and left. 

That day, a bomb was dropped in the whole nation of country C. 

"What? The god was already married? OMG! His wife is a goddess. Who is she? She’s so damn beautiful, 

the nation’s goddess Lingling won’t even be compared to her! I can’t even find a flaw to complain!!" 

"That’s right. But hey, the king’s standard shouldn’t just the perfect beauty right? Are you guys sure this 

woman is worthy of him?" 

"Idiot! Didn’t you see in the national tv that that woman was the legendary youngest awardee of the 

national treasure award? She’s rich and a successful genius. She’s even a badass cause a media outlet 

just found out she’s a former special force member, can you believe that?!" 

"OMG! There’s actually a woman like here on earth? How come I didn’t know?" 

"It’s because you’re so focused in your idols!" 

"But I heard Chen Seiji is truly a prince, a royalty of country J. I personally think he must be worthy of a 

princess." 

"The news didn’t reach our country yet but actually that Miss Davi was a noble lady, a princess of the 

Mizuhara clan." 



"What?!!!" 

When the news and information about the two appeared in every media outlets, digitally or printed, 

people who were finding flaws of Davi were all dumbfounded and no one was able to badmouth Davi’s 

position anymore. They also found out that she gave birth to his son. The people accepted that there’s 

no one more fitted for Sei than her. 

In no time, Davi and Sei’s name were a common talk, akin to a real time king and queen. Despite them 

being lowkey as ever to the public, they were known to many as perfect match made in heaven. 

... 

Davi and Sei’s married life was nothing but perfect. They were happy together with their little bundle of 

joy, little Shin and their families and friends. They couldn’t ask anything more. 

The life they were dreaming for back then was now a reality. They were now a perfect happy family 

bounded by strong love and devotion. 

However, there was still one thing that’s missing to make the Chen family absolutely perfect, and it was 

Zaki and Hinari’s relationship. 

 


